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the difference between buckwheet end ■
red efuver. They climbed herb* wire , * \ 
fences and tramped under the broiling i 
sun to look et the yearlings and colt», 1 
Out of pollteneee, Al simulated 1 keen I
Interest, but when he stopped In front |
of A broad, buxom heifer and looked »L Sj 
It crltlcaly, It wee all a bluff. He 1 
didn't know whether the animal was ' j 
an eErly Rose or a Rambo.

He was taken around and introdneed 1 
to everybody In town and everybody 
wanted to know if things was lively in 
the city end he said they was and then i 
the conversation would lag.

After two days he began to pee! from f 
sun burn and be bad a heavy feeling H 
right under the pocket of bis negligee
shirt. ala

The climax of Aunt Hester's week of 
with a party,

peson is seen to move slowly through 
the heat waves. He is on his wsy to 
the postoffice to g*t a circular from a 
bouse that sells a silver-plated revolver

Il W1 MU 1111 to that

if importance of any ria

»*went «°the F-rm ,or -Qu,et 
ig a case of the many Vacation.SSKSSiM* 8»®^ —»___________ ___

George Ada T*H* Of the Joy* and would get a hammock and rig it up In
a sectaded corner of the front yard 
and fid there looking up through the 
luce-work of foliage and reading a 
funny weekly until It put him to sleep. 

Aunt Hester laid other plans. As 
she learned that Al was com

ing she notified all hit relations to be
gin to hump themselves to give him a 
good time. So they begn laying out 
work for him. They seemed to think 
that be had come to PinltrtHlfg for cx-

for $1.80.
In wanting to get out of the burly.

seemed to display fill

$

mburly, Albert (■■H. 
judgment in selecting Pinksburg. He 
knew that out there be could hear the 

there would be no trol- ffl5 in e manner almost unpre- 
ated. This condition has 
! both the laborer and cap- 
it careless. At a
sTdltf m^ro'on^trikJ NOT a SUMMER CAHP.

»nt industries affect The present sea»» h„ demonstrated 
line Of trade «■. fact that the Klondlk, I. not.des

tined to become a summer camp.

j
mer are to sacrificed for the bene 
fit of the latter. Sorrow, of S City Han In the 

Country.

t Once there was a man who had an 
Aunt Heater. She Wa* a fine manager

. ............. _ , HB around the house and a good soul. She
The prediction, freely made six ^ ,Qr oth„ whethef

months ago that no more winter work ^ wMted ^ dofie „ „ot Aont
•ill be done have proven, entirely Hved In a town Snbwh as Flhts-
erroneons. It has been clearly estab
lished by the experience of many claim 
owners that summer work Is practically

X
every

interprise are crippled.
Resort to a somewhat slangy 
Bssion the laborer and cap 
,t both “feel their oats.” 
former has had years of con

çus employment at good 
es; has had plenty to eat, to 
k and to wear and more than 
ly is the proud possessor of 
rings bank account. jConse 
nr.lv tut is in an ideal mood

entertainment came ■
When a man eaeapea from the turmoil ? 
of the metropoli# and wants abaolWiy| 
repose, nothing helps so much as a . 
party given eapèblaly in hU honor, !
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cite ment.
When he arrived they put him in the 

It was the first time

burg, because Julius Pink built the 
firat frame bouse there. You have to M ^
hunt on the map for quite a while be- the shatters had been opened since 
fore yon find Pinksburg. A railroad Uncle Burton died. There were some 
runs right through Pinksburg. So do wax flowers on the wall, also a picture 
most of the train». of Charles Wesley. The bed had a

Aunt Heater wrote to Nevvy, who feather tick and a silk quilt with over 
was aimed Albert, end said Hat While xno pieces and tall, rigid shams that 
be was on his vacation he ought to run Albert bad to lift off and stand in the 
down and apend a week In Pinksburg.
She said the crops were looking quite up such a work of art. 
pieart since the rain and the roeds prom the moment that Al got broàh- 
were good sod If he arrived in time e(j up-hjs kin were justss busy is conld 
they might drive over to the Bartho- be, trying to entertain him. The firat 
lomew County Pair at Higginavllle.

Albert took kindly-to the suggestion.
He was ready for an absolute change.
He wanted to get out where there was 
nothing happening and put his feet np 
on something and ait all day steeped 
In a vegetating silence. Pinksburg 
seemed to the fill the bill. As be 
remembered It, the town had more 
silence to the square inch than any
thing outside of a Quaker meeting.

He was tired of the hot, blinding 
asphalt the endteas' rumbling of cabs 
and the sullen roar of elevated trains, 
the clarion whoop of the newsboy sell
ing the fake extra, the garish display 
on the bill boards and the endless pa
rade oi soppy individuals in noisy 
shirts and #1.95 Pajamas.

He knew that Pinksburg would be 
the other extreme. During the dog 
day» the main street of Pinksburg is a 
study In still life. The deathly still
ness is undisturbed save by the creak 
of the wind pump back of Peter's 
livery and teed stable or the occasional 
gasp of the sody fountain in Mcll- 
waine’s one-price drug store. Old 
Mr. Feavy, the furniture man, sits 
under an yning^n front of bis place 
of business, which is dlstlnguised by 
yellow plush and a hot smell of var
nish. Mr. Peavey has allowed hi» 
galluses to ease down over his arms.
He is reading an editorial in the paper 
that he has been taking ever since tbe 
days of Horace Grteley. It says in the 
editorial that the American people are 
traveling at too rapid a gait and under program.
too much nejvona tension. It advises riding and he came back feeling ae if
them to take more rest. Mr. Peavey1 lie "had been sitting on an oil stove,
agrees with the editorial. He has been Conain Dave chaaed him around through 
resting since 1870. the country to look at the stand of

Now and then a stoop-shouldered corn and other crops. Al didn't know

not.
Anpt Heater wanted to prove to him 

that they had plenty of local talent 1» 
Pinksburg. So she pecked the parlor 
and Felicia Fnlgraves, who bad taken 
lessons in St. Louis, fought the pianq 
to a finish. The piece she played-w« 
celled "Tbe Battle of Prague," and 
those who never before realised the ’ 
terrors of war had it brought right 
home to them when they'hcard Fell* 
try to break the instrument. f

After that the prescription clerk la 
Mcllwalne'i one-price drug store gavi 
something by James Whitcomb Riley. ■ 
Rverybody in Pinksburg said he was »» fj, 

Being a pale person of«.bilious "tem- KOod pjièy. 
peranient and sedentary habits, he was 
accustomed to a morning repast of ». 
few berries, an egg and a «nail enp of 
coffee, mostly milk. Af~t o’clock he 
would have his luncheon, consisting of 
a lettuce sandwich and a tumbler of 
iced tea. Then in the evening he 
would dine tieertily on consomme and 
a sweetbread When he sprang tbe 

bird appetite on hla husky

Impossible after the water of spring
subsides, '6

In the development of a placer mine, 
water is about as essential as the gold 
itself, for in the absence Of the former 
the latter cannot be taken out. With re
spect to moat of the creeks in this dis
trict it has been found that the lesson 
in which the work of "cleaning up" 
can be advantageously conducted .Is 
comparatively short. In this connec
tion it may be said that many claim 

have failed to meet their ex-

.

enjoyed splen- 
lid returns from hie investments 
or several years; his securities 
tave greatly increased in value 
rod he is ready to do battle him- 
ielf, if the occasion presents it-

corner. It seemed an outrage to rouse

■

spree hi 
.... and was

Wybo 
age and 
nearly
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present
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thing they did to show that he waa 
welcome was to make him eat,

self.su
mm

' , Mends Thus it came about that at 
id his newsoa- a tone labor and capital

, visit of the b°th are presented with the very
‘ nli£ lie sudden- best opportunities for .«xerting 

i the tipht so nreten- their productive energies, they 
gainst the com- are flying at each other’s throats 
■ X and doing their best to bring

m dropped toe fight be- back the evil conditions which 
ho material good could be 
id for toe people—under 
g condition*.' Now, after 

weeks he takes

therahroaildoes—he makes pocted in the hot distauAf atulW.

owners
pectatiofis during the prerent summer 
solely and entirely by reason of a lack 
of sufficient volume of water to wash 
np tbefr dirt. These men wllf In Ae 
future take out their dumps In the 
Winter auff rely upon the summer rea
son, only for "cleaning tfp."

Tbe situation as it la today bears out

After he got through Albert applaud- J 
ed sufficiently to show that he was »p. 1 
preciative but not enough to indueriji 
him to give another selection.

Then there was tbe girl who woid*j| 
the stage, only her people werebe on

opposed to it. She had played "Leah « 
3r¥ü5ken" fir thi TünëBt of the 
Republican Fife and Dram Corps. The J (ore he 
only way to keep her from reciting 
was to chloroform her. She let down 
her back, hair and did a mad scene.

Albert felt himself going off his dip 
when the male quart*» sang ‘ ' Larhoaid 
Watch.” After there revels came ke 
cream and cake.

Next day when he pnlfesf borffijgr

are sere
this cl

canary
cousins they gave him the hoop ter ee 
and told him to eat something that 
would stick to his ribs They were good 
feeders themselves, and they told Al 
that if he didn’t keep up with them, 
they would feel insulted So for break
fast he~ bad steak, ham and eggs, 
whortleberry pie, fried potatoes and 
waffles At noon be would be urged to 
go against the yellow-legged chicken, 
the roasting eats, waa beans, preserves 
and four kinds of cake, Along in the 
middle of the afternoon Conain Dave 
would cut a melon so that Al could 
stay his stomach until supper time. 
In the evening they would have a lit
tle pick-up of hot biscuit, liver and 
bacon and short-cake.

interest 
• claim 

the eon 
It is 

under t 
just lx 
half a 
dellbet 
unless

prevailed five years ago
Unless some unlookéd for in- the position taken by the Nugget more 

fluence is brought to bear upon than six months ago. We said then
the situation, we are of the opin- »»« « «I*»1 lh*> the K,oodikc
ion that "hard times" may be ex- is a twelve months camp, and In this

we believe that many people who dis- 
agreed with as before will now sub
scribe to tbe sagie view.

of a

promises for the future- Bor
rowing from two or three recent 
editorials in the Nugget he says:

told bim to let them know a IHqt 
sooner the next time he came and th#|;.

give him i->'v 
back to

YANKEES IN CANADA.

The English newspapers hav
ing started some months ago to 
“view with alarm’ the ascen-
daney gained in the British Isles phrenology and kindred sciences, 
by American^ and American 
manufacturers and race horses 
and yachts and what not, the 
Canadian newspapers are now 
seriously discussing the advan- 

or the disadvantages of the 
large influx of American citizens 
into the Dominion, and the piv
otal question in this discussion 
is whether the new comers Will 
assimilate with the Canadians.

Occasionally an American who 
has no conception of real patri
otism sees some advantage in be- 

tlie coming a subject; and occasion
ally toe Britisher becomes a cit
izen. Such changes are mere
ly individual. Each man has a 
perfect right to elect to which 
nationality he will give his al
legiance. To cling to the coun
try where you chanced to be 
born but which did not offer the 
advantages of the country in 
which your children are born is 
meed patriotism, and is not to be 
confounded with that loftier sea-

would be better fixed to 
lively time. And he went 
roaring city to take dyspepsia tablet»
and rest up.

Moral : Look out for the releti 
who are fond of you.

HeOur evening contemporary ap
pears to have lost all interest in

opposition that the White 
people cannot help but r.

go» « >0 »»
CErs; GBO. ADB.

PREPARING
TO LEAVE

un has a practical proposi- 
uuu and not a theoretical one. 
It does not say what this prop- 

, or what it is likely to 
It simply says it has

Cranberries Are Ripe.
Now la tiie time to pick cranbertise a 

for preserving, pies, etc. Tbe fruit is 1 
ripe and luscious and there are in- 
numeiable quantities along the banks j 
of the Klondike river and Bonanlk l 
creek. Several parties were seen yes- I Major 
terdav evening coming back from a I 
tramp np the Klondike with pails, I 
buckets, baskets and gunny sacks fill- ■ 
ed to overflowing with the berrl e. ■
One of Qr pagirejn question had 25 F 
pounds, another 19 pounds and the .9 
others equally large amounts, all the
result Jof.a4few|hours|pie'xii»g. %

In 48 hours he was foundered, but he 
bad to keep on eating. He knew that 
the family bad a contempt for anyone 
who pecked at the vitties and nibbled 
a little.

Captain South Will Depart for 
South Africa In a Week.

_______ with approval. Mean
while it is a secret; a deep, dark 
secret. The Sun has been 
wrestling with the problem in 
solitude while the Nugget has 

an open fight. It 
solved the problem, And it

The staffing was only one item in the 
They took him horseback

Captain W. H. Scarth, one of the 
most popular and'treaty known inspect
ors of the N. W. Mj., will leave next 
week for the outside going direct to
Ottawa. Captai a Scarth has been in 
Dawson since the summer of ’97 and in 
tbe past four years has made a legioa 
of friends among the resident» of this 
portion of the territory. His indefati
gable efforts In antavellng the Relfe- 
Clayybn-Olsen murders and bringing 
O’Biiao, the perpetrator of the Crimea/ 
to justice will long remain a monu
ment to hla Indomitable Will and

A number of months /ago
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way to-do a thing is to do it; the 
/ / / way to ayoiti doing a thing is to
tens *. w^l. .to, promise t/do and neglec/todo it

argument /what is 
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In8
/needed to bring the 

to terms is a materii
reverence, 
the captain received a commissiofn in 
the South African constabulary, bnk hia 
presence at the O’Brien trial bdng a 

ty, he waa compelled to forego 
joining hla commmand until altar the 
trial had been completed. Captain 
Scarth said this morning that he would 
not know what hia future movements 
would be until he reached Ottawa; aid 
it might be that be wfil not go to 
South Africa after all.
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Bi and

pleased to have 
the i)un and of
and any man whose opinion is 
worth anything. But we don't

«tip
man is to obey the laws of the 
country ill which he is living. If 
he does that, what matter where 

from the fact that while in its he was accidentally born ? If he 
yesterday morning’s editorial should hold any particular senta
it «spouses the cause of the peo- =»ent in regard to that law it 
pie in a paraphrase of the Ian- should be treated as his own per- 
guage used by the railroad offl- eon*l just the same as his
cials in their promises. "The religion. Especially between 
hair is toe liair of Esau but the two nations who are close neigh- 
voice is the voice of Jacob." We bors and speak the same language 
are not blind as old Isaac was, had th.2re ought to be no question 
-There can be no difference of oi nationality: In course of time 
opinions on the matter of freight they will no doubt ^assimilate

on both sides of the line.
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to he played with, This sudden 
change of front of the Sun, 
while to be cordially welcomed, 

shy- 1 is open to suspicion. More so
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/Edgar rUsner Pays That Amount 
for Working on Sunday.

Tbe decisions In the care of E. A. 
Minier, manager of the Northern Com
mercial Co., against whom a complaint 
ws*for -Solating tbe Sabbath by 
having workmen pot up shelving in 
the store on tbe *tii of this mouth, 

this afternoon given by Magistrate 
Wrougbton is the police court. The 
decision finds Mr. Mlxner guilty of 
tbe offense charged and a fine of #»$ 
end coat, was impqred. Notice of ap
peal was immediately taken and await
ing the judgment of the higher court 
the care, against the workmen was
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MQJt& 0rates. The best interests of the 
camp demand lower freight 
rates,” says the Sun. These are 
the words used by Traffic Mana
ger t*e in an interview recently 
published in the Sun. The 
“voice of the people is all right 
in its way,” sneeiingly says the 
Sun. You all remember what 

‘ President Graves said.

I
T

À PEW MAY SUFFER.
There may be a few people 

whose selfish Interests are served 
by the fact that high freight 
rates are maintained. Any man 
who is enabled through a private 
pull or by some other means to 
get his freight into Dawson un
der toe ordinary schedule reaps 
a distinct advantage through 
high freight schedules.

We are unable to see, however, 
how the merits of the matter can 
be affected by any such consider
ations.

The freight question is a mat
ter in which all classes of people 
In the territory, irrespective of

Uncle 8am is now a* the oil-1 occupation are deeply interested. |
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CsnadSpecial Centrifugal Pumps
Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thereby doing away with all belts and pulleys; also large

McDonaldJust ReceivedWILL BE HARD TUTE&.
Students of economic conditions 

predict that a repetition of thé 
hard times of 1898-94 will be seen 
in toe states within two more 
years. Strength seems to be 
given to this opinion by the pre 
valence of strikes and the indus 
trial disturbances.

Call and river
lower

Iron Works Co. route 
tbt lo'

m stock of BLAÇKSTUTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 
large stock of pipe and pipe fittings......................................- ■Get Prices —-
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